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CONTENT BEFGHE TIML:
Speecn by tne Ht Hon. J. Enocn Powell, MbE, MP, to the
annual General Meeting of the Warrenpoint branch of the
South Down Unionist Association at 8.30 p.m., Friday,
30 November, 1984.

In june 1983, when this Party won a decisive victory at the
General Election, we promised to use our best endeavours to put an
end to direct rule.

° End direct rule'' might reasonably ne sale to

nave been our election slogan.
Tne purpose for woicn direct rule was imposed on this province
in 1972 anu renewed thereafter year oy year ucwn to tho present nas
to hold the ring while operations were in progress to take Ulster
out of tne United 'Ningdom into some form of all-Ireland state.
eno to those operations has now bon

ah

solemnly declared, witn toe

i-oll authority of tne Prime Minister and Her Majesty's Government,
oy the statements made at and after toe Chequers conference.
Henceforward direct rule serves no purpose, oot.-Jn
or clande,stine.
Any reason which previously. existed for subjecting this

province to

a regime tnat sets it apart from tne rost of cur country and depri ies
u3 of deocratic
disappered.

rights wnicn our fellow citizens ail possess nac

The way Peing tnus clear to ono direct rule, it ochee--:

.tnis party to expound to Government, Parliament and the Ulster p,dole
tne methors and implications of f-etting red of it_
Direct rule means four distinct thing,3

it means tnaJ,

in Ulst€,r it is tt-“,-;
central government tna.t exrcmsue

the furp:tirs

exercised else:whsre by oloctk-:c'Local councils,

Second, it r;crn5tuRt

tho laT..;
in Uistdr, on all subjects on

usd

tn,2 :ortrirn Ireland r'arilaint, i

mac3w

(_;oancilinstrau of Acts sf

to T-Je
made by
Orodr in

a.s in ths l'ost of

Thirdly, it moans tnat this unrvirlee is adniinist rco uncr

th
tno

unrc,tui'alstructurd of a i.,iorthrnIroland Officd divorc(:d from,
forein

to, tho (icvernnt

of Nortnrn

lre.cne

an,:L

-)urtnl, it frrl

-

trat by keeping Ulster under interim forms of governmont and so
eatirh7:the fear or hope of impending change in its constitutional
status, the issue of the Union itself is :Lade to dwarf all other
poiltical issues and the people of Ulster are prevented from pnrtielating ih the party political structure of the Unitod Kingdom and
tecide the great questions before the nation
se Oeing able to 1-11,n:
a whole.
I will deal witn those four aspects of direct rule in order.
First, local government.

.Ltieais no reason why those environ-

mental functions which local councils exercise elsewhere shoulc not
,be transferred fortriwith to tn(3 district councils in Ulster, to be
exercised by them severally er jointly,

No disturuance

need

N."

result

for the civil servants who efficiently and industriously administer
tnose services.

tneir existing: status and career

They could retaih

prospects after political responsibility for detailed policy had Oeen
transferred from Stormont ministers to local elected councillors.
As in Great Britain, legislative principles would he laic down by

Parliament,

Moreover tne Secretary of State, ir nis supervisory

capacity, would nave powers to act in default should any council t.),
manifestly failing down on its statutory duties or
scionaply

towards

how local

,.)chaving uncon-

any section ot the local comTunity.
other tnnn environmental matters snouid best

matters

restored to local democratic control is a matter for debate.
There is time to consider

process need not take place in one go,
maturely

The

whetner separate elhctive bodies snoulo deal witn education -

as is being proposed tor London
services, and with housing, or

at

very

trlis

moment - witn the nealtn

like certain larger nnd more

wnether,

populous parts of Great Britain, Uistex should nave a regional council,
theu:gn it must be admitted that regionai cduncils nave not proved
wildly successful
AS

on

the

mainland.

for the restoration to Ulster

of

the rieght t0 liye under 1 w-,3

mace only by Parliament, there is ne proble!; '1-:trsoeyer.The only

-3-

otacie

in toe past has been tnat, so long as tne Intention existed

to five Ulster off into an all-Ireland state, toe fiction nod to ce
maintained ot a separate Ulster statute book that could ue out
acrift from tiestminster at toe arop c'f a -at

in fact, earlia-fiient

would gain in efficiency oy leE siating for Ul8ter at the same time
as for Creat britain in tne selfsame Lets of earliament, ana the
representatives of this province woula take tooir fair snare in toe
formative stages of the ie isiative process, insteaa of having to sit
01;

with folded hanas waiting for a caroen copy

iji,posedon Ulster Oy Oraer in Council,

unainenaaule, to De

wnerever the oircumstancec

or traaitions of Ulster call for distinctive law, it could just as
well be made by earliament as special laws nave ai ays been mad,,,,
Scotland or 'vvales.
I come to the Northern Ireland Office, the office of the
Secretary of State as minister primarily responsible for this
Province, in tne same way as otner Secretaries of State are for
Scotland and vales.

One might have innocently imagined tne

orthern

ireianu Uffi-e to be the apex of tne abrr:inistrativepyramid in this
province, the nigoest levei of abtivity ano ambition attainable ov
tne civil servants engaged in that administration.

That is the case,

as a matter of course, in Scotland ana 'tjales,
7;here the Scottish ant
_
'palsn offices are staffa sy ziem:p,ers
of tne Ua Ccial Service ana
neaueo ay tnose of th ir
and spec al suitability.
at Stormont

number wns attain that grau

uy ability

Not so th.-Northern Ireland Office, plante

like a praetorian bodyguard arouna Saeretarles of State

ana staffed by civil servants from cecat Hrltaln who are briefly
secondea to Uister like a penal colony,
This oas not been acciclont;li. Inc
not created in 1972 to administer

irelana office was

ortn 'n l.clana as an int,2gral

part of the Unit o iingdom put to OnOinee
Ireland state in accordance with the un
that bac baen g

, -thern

irta:
removal into an all-r-takinEsor understancins

n to .Dublin and :iasnington

Small

onder if th

;

-4pyramid' of Ulster's administration has nLd a separate, detachatip
alien pinnacle.

That was how it was intended, as

a logical part of

Lhe apparatus and purpose of direct rule.
Now, however, that. the Te-unificatipn

exercise", as a Viinister

:e'ec incautiously called it in my hearing, has Peen tsrminated or, should I say? is "out, out, out" - doe Northern Ireland Office
e .n

become just like any other department of statc, leading the

administration of wnich it is an integral part and staffed by civil
r.evants whose
.

career opportunities elsewhere in the UK bring

wider and more varied experience to bear upon the government of tneir
native province.

The end of direct rule means the end of Stormoh

n

Castle and the start of a new-style Northern Ireland Office.
I have left until last the most damaging aspect of direct rule,
which is also the most difTicult to eradicate.

It is the "alienation" -

that word is irresistibly fashionable - of the people ant electorate
of Ulster from the political process of toe United Kingdom.
not run out at the last fence but de quite candid.

I will

It is all very

well for nationalist parties, parties that "want out" of the United
Kingdom, to remain as isolated elements in national politics and
Parliament - that is tncir logic - but for a party like ours, wocee
exists to say that we do belong ant mean to go on bcloning,
is no sense in the long run in isolation.

thers

The party politics ci td,

United Kingdom are the political process of our own nation, the nation
to which we proudly belong.

In the longer / we cannot accept the

banisnment from that process that wls entailed u2on us by direct rule
ant by our perception, throup,N al± the

since 1972, that the

'iiritish
political parties - tne Conservative i'arty of Heath no 1.'::ss
than the Labour Party of Wilson - really wanted te get r t of us :p:d
wsre working towards that end -).y
whatever means they could.
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Manchester at 8 pm 1,-riday,
to
There is an inveterate temptation, for politic1ans especially,
talk ourselves into forc-rettingabout human nature.

e are liable,
Cae

we fail into that temptation, to be awakened by a sharb reminder.

to
aspect of human nature thus frequently forgotten is its propensity
ready
hatred and violence, whicft lies always just below the surface,
erupt along the lines of fissure in a society.

ben

an outbreak in India of the communal hatreds ohi

startled by
once upon a
III

ut

Thu world uas

time to be blamed on British rule in that sub-continent.

aied
If anything, it was British rule, while it existed, that had conc
itain have witness a
in
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excusc for failing back into the complacency of thoe
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who tnink or say,

could r,ver happen hcre".
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mor

Ucli or crsdicate
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wall of our

not to
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-LIn a speecn over sixteen years ago I described britain as F.
nation busily engaged in heaping up its own funeral byre, a lIetaphor
to which recent days have added vivieness and immediacy°

I was deor'ih-

ing actions or omissions of government that were creating in 6ritaln's
population divisions of th:,most dangerous and threatening character,
dangerous and threatening because they would break up tne underlying
sense of unity en which we rely for weathering tne effects of those
less profound divisions tnat are bound to arise in any society.

At

that time, in 1968, it was still rationally conceivable that we could
have desisted from building the funeral pyre and even in some measure
.

•

begun to dismantle it.

P

That did not huppen.

with bi-partisan deter-

mination and vocal self-approval the political partids continued nion
the previous course,until the prewlmling mood of the nation now is one

of gloomy resignation and passive acceptance of inevitable catastrophe
at

undefinable point somewhere ahead°

ah

People say to me:

"Why have you fallen silent?"

It is not so:

over all the intervening years i nave not lapsed into silence.
thing else has happened.

Hope has oecome extinct;

not hope, people will not hear.

Sor:e-

and where there is

lnere Is something more also:

th'_:

01-partisan behaviour, to which I have just alluded, nas ensured tJ:lat
effective debate has not tagen place inside or outids

itrliament, or

has tagdn place only under the guise of discussing
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the bitter and dangerous p:JraUox that a situation deeply
to large numbers of tne electorate is a situation wlicn th_ir

quiting

in Yoo full Of::7-1rings.
representatives never explore or .:,Kposc,
tios,not finc
Os:moorr3.cy,

but grievance, in thif--.;

is folt

public exprdssion,
lne situation is cno
rn to
nav
of

of our ovn

arly 1950's, from legislation ,4nion at trit true woulci not
or1

contentious or con troVrslFi

iO.

wrin COO consqunc,Fi

un,]omfortai7 evica.nt we tri3O, In to,
our omissi.on o,i;camcJ

to r a:a. i

a sy legisiation onion aec
tta.

ta.a ao 0 0*L1g2r005,stsr

Both errors, that of omission and that of commission, grew from a single
root, our national proponsity to in3uig
more harshly, to humbug ourselves.

in make-believe or, to put it

As the colonial and Indian empires

of Britain dissolved, we were determined mot to admit the reality but
to cocoon ourselves in a dream of Commonwealth.
snared by others:

The delusion was not

we were therofore obliged to act it out in our own

eountry, by maintaining the fiction of a common status shared by the
United Kingdom with hundreds of millions of the denizens of a forman
world-wide empire.

This fiction it was which permitted the settlement

in English cities and industrial areas of population from tho New
Commonwealth on a scale neither intended nor anticipated nor, except
retrospect, admitteo.

•in

it soon became evident tnat to the fictitious identity of legal
status no sort of real identity corresponded.

The reality was a mutual

perception of alicnness between tne newcomers and the existing pnpulntion.

We then proceeded to intro4ce

into our civil and criminal law

a hitherto unknown differentiation oetween persons having the same legal
status, namely, a differentiation of race.

The alienness was to ne

given formal and legal recognition, so that it could then be suppres:3ed
by penalties and pretences.

When tne attempt failed, as it was counn

to fail, that was made the justification for widening tne scope of the
_
legielation and intensifying the effort to Implement it. It is only 2

4I

Wortnig:nt since Government and Opposition in the House of Commons cumPined to force through a rncial amendment to tne COlicu and Criminnl
Lvidsnce Bill which .1inisters had consistently ant vigorously ol:pecl
until tne house ci' Lofts

inserted it at tne inst moment,

Ine two fnctors, one pnysical factor of pnst and continuing
Commenwealtn immigration and tne morn! factor of rhcinlly onsed
latien, have each an intuit tynamism nnd are mutunlly neinforeing.
age structure of the l'ew Cn=n::.;enith pnpulation decrees trcIt it
approximately double in proportion6.te si2:u ofen the next generatien and
that its relative incrense will not even then be exnnusted,

On tne

-4--

•ther hand, thu concept of racial equality, once ensnrinod in tne eaw,
imprisons those who have promoted and supported it and obliges them to
and extend it.

Thus tne physical changes which widcr ana ,wider

soctions of the population oteurve as the years go by,act and ruact
7,ith the resentment which racially biaBed legislation creates.
Tnero Is a superficial similarity between our pr—dicament andtt
other European countrius.

of

also now navo resident
Germany and E''rance

alien populations of sevural millions, and are endeavouring to avoid
the

_o
.

.•

permanent consequences of this, which alarm them.

Yet in

case the potentially most-tragic ingre-dient is-absjn1-;7 tuir

ment has
110

preoica-

resulted from deliberatu and economically motivated decisions

and not, like ours, from a long coursu of self-deception and preteric.
They arc free to envisage and doaate thn means not only of preventing
a further increase in the resident alien popuiatien but of bringing
about its progressiv.:Jreduction.

Of tht

freedom wo h:nve taken ovefry

possible step to deprivu ourselves.
iu fast becoming thot most danerous
a nation in which government and tne governe',

of all societies.

eak

cil-forent Inn:7;nges,

6oneath the 2lossy conventional surfu:ce of tolerated opinion
authorisco vocaculary tn

•ne

abscncc of rcril communication obrmits, ne

t:ncouragos tno growth of resontment, resentment at the Flpprontiy

0

authez'ity, resentment at

wilful aiindncss and ignorance of those

tno apparently unrecognised destina'c.iontowares which thos_ living
borne:

under mutnority are boing

Inc atmosphere is reminiscent of countris
tins

in tno pst,

wnro

tnc ruling c:L=

novcr

on tno cvo of roiolusitn th

peopl_u at large, did nLt know ne,, thcy -117cd nor sccOod riot tc col'2
wri7A s-as to bccorLc of tnorc.,

ill the time the brition

•

electors, havi. the power in tneir hands, if thoy will us:: it.
ivry

towers are not pro;,f against t1-1,
vote, -against the power of

tnose who

can give, transferor

witnholc it—

The votors con, if

wish, force those in authority to cross thk_iz,uifof iii;oorneo
inhomprhension.

if, out of indoienee or errr-nssL:ent or

ii:pl'ehonsion,the vot,,;rsdecia,

not Si dc that; tno ulti=te

r'sponsibility rcturns hoifieto re'st witn
cor-2-,:s
which

they forese,

tho

it will bo they wo(.:
0'nc):3tu lot 15

1\O1'PO?'BUBLICA'il0
OR FIFEREECE10
CONTENTBEFORETIE OP D±LIVF,RY
Speech by the Rt Hon. J. Enoch Powell, 'MBE, MP, to the
Annual Cnarity Dinner of the Rotary Club of Hove at the
Town Hall, hove, Sussex, at 7.45 pm, 5th November 1984.
Tne Supreme Commander in Europe of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation, General Bernard RoEers, has recently done some thin4ing
aloud in an interview reported on 26th October.
welcome generals thinking at all;

T welcome this.

I

but when tney think aloud, so as

to make comment and discussion on their thoughts possible, that is
something doubly to be welcomed.
Rogers

I would like to respond to General

proffered invitation even though
_ I find his underlying hype-

thesis of a major fnontai assault upon Western Europe ty the karsaw
Pact virtually impossible to conceive.

For the burpose of debate,

however, I am willing to accept his scenario.
The General's thesis is as follows:
NATO's "top priority" is to "repulse the enemy's front line'o.
1;i411T., "the determinant of success'' may be "the attack of
foilow-on forces-,
Because of "shortages of ammunition, trained reserves and prepositioned spare equipment, we just cannot sustain ourselves to the
leng.th that we should, be able to".
Te-t-, if NATO fails to hold up tne initial attack, its prospects of
defeating following wav 6 are bleak lane C,onsequently, in the Generalos
own words,

NATO would

face the choice between capitulation or resort

to nuclear weapons "lithin days and not weeks-.
uo not be too alarmed, howeern,

he General has a new "concento',

weannna
He intends to strike deep into Eastern Europe with con entionai7
delay or prevent enemy reinforcemeats reaching the front line,
keeping numbers down to ma.naeable propor ions-,
-

tracked anc hit up to hundreds
up7

So cheer

we shall

win

the

oattle

thus

e targets wcule

es oanine the nattl field-,
witnout resorting

to nue". ar

weapons".
T
J-

(J'.J

o ct intend to anquira ,nntner

one

can win.;-&4—e44by rnserting

•

,,•••-to nuclear weapons er whether suchoresort represents 8-44,
real chocer.
I accept gratefully tho fact that SACEUR is thinking along thL.:
lines
-, •
of his new conceptows- evidence that he is scepticall- for aught

• '••
- of the validity
of the nuclear deterrent.o.o?
_ ..
want to concentrate on General Rogers new concept itself.

know, as sceptical as I '

Maat I want to sayris
,— that it is bunkum.

A successful concentra-

tion of invading forces, with the air command that that implies over
the theatre of operations, just is not held up by attacks upon targets
'11:)
to hundreds of miles behind".

All experience shows that the fur-

ther such attacks are from the fighting lino, the less is their effect
upon tho military outcome:

the transportation and movement systms
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or a modern army have a flexibility which outstrios the effects of

•-=

sucn targeted attacks.

The picture which General Rogers paints is
_
the negaitve of that of the German forcestdsfending themselves in 194L•
=
against the .s.i.ii941-tassault
of OVERLORD and nalApered by the interruotion of communications in their immediate rear. The 'far more prooabie•_
course of events, than that optimistically outlined by SACEUR is that
.

the aggressor himself would have olanned to disrupt tho lines of
communication of the forces on which nis attach was designed to fail.
Arc we then obliged to impale ourselves/upon the General's
dilemma of capitulation or suicid,-,? I think notthe first proposition in his argumnt,

namely, trut 'i.ATO's"top

priority" is to 'repulse the enemy's front line".
of ii-kTO'sofficial policy, known as
--44aqi,

undisputed fact,

Let us go back to

As a description

forward defence'', that is -Ps44

As strategy, it ie nonsonso,

the assumed prospect of agRressIon by superior forces ;-inywherealong
the line extending from tnc top of the Continent to t11c ottom, tn•
rational military prescription
decisiv

53

to fall p.:=Ick
f1L1nc

c...:ggdmdntuntil the enmy's

attek

runs (Dt. of

nis lines are over-extenCed and then try to dtroy
noss. c

manoduvr

uht

him

napp e ned at th,.:
2attie of the

and what did not happen in 4940.

but without

atn

en

914

So now comes NATO to be embracing so patently absurd an officiai
strategy as "forward defence"?
1.nt

upon

The answc

is

because the Germans

it, not that they do not understano the nature of continen-

tal mass warfare - none understand it better or have practised it more
successfully - but,

tney demand tn-at not a square inch of West

German soil snail avoidaciy be relinquished.

The perce-i-vd-necessity

of accepting tnis Genman demand has len not only to the absurd 'forward
defence" policy but to the hypothesis of toe nuclear deterrent itself;
for only a nuclear tripc re along the front line - scarcely modified
down to the present t me, vide General Rogers' " ays and not weeks" makes any logic out of sucn a suicidal strategyn62„The Germans are in effect holding NATO to ransom;
is a toy gun, and it is not loaded.

but their gun

fne Germans would not Cream of

playing such a game as this if they treated tilenotion of Soviet aggression seriously.

if tne occupation or West Ger ,any anti the defeat c"

toe Alliance by- Russian forces were envisaged by Germany as a real
possibility, the Germans would not be sleeping peacefully in bed with
the patchwork quilt of -capitulation or nuclear suicide within days
pulled up under their nnins.

They would De the first to insist on

large conventional forces and would oc setting tne example to otherb
by spending on defence not 3i p-r cent of the, GNi) Out 13.,k
per cent
or

cent if need be.

The fact is, they don't really belie

word of it, and if tney had any sense of numour,

a

would be lamsning

like Cir.ins at the nonsense they na,;@ rersuacic tee rest of us to
swallow.
, the oritisn, of all soople ount
nappens when a continental allianc

to

ncc betten

"cannot sustain itself to th

;length that it should be able te-, tuseo/ACLLni's
.,ords
is tnat tee component pieces w=

i0 t happens

find themselves in narm's way head

fon nome, while britain, dosperately arming in its natural element,
waits for the victor to nang nimseif - an option, I may say, which
au

cantles find donidedly pr-feraele to nuclar

suicino

and a g oat

•

-4-
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR REFEH'ENCE IC
CONTENT BEFORE TIME OE DELIERY
Speech by the Rt hon. J. Enoch Powell, '*,IBIL',
MP, to tne
Ardglass-Strangford Branch of the South Down Unionist
Association at Dunsfort Church hall, near Ardgiass,
co. Down, at 8 pm, Saturday, Rre November, 1984.

The advice of the Psalmist, "Put not your trust in brinces",
needs more than ever to be laid to heart now by tne unionist majority
in Ulster.

The long-matured plans of those in high places bent on

delivering Ulster over to its enemies are approaching a critical point.
In that knowledge they are exerting all their powers of persuasion
and deception to ensure that no setback occurs.
Ever since 1919, and most actively since 19b9, the purpose they
have pursued has been to create an all-Ineland framework into which
Ulster can be forced or tricked.

04.

The Council of Ireland in the 1920

act establishing the Northern Ireland Government and Parliament And
the Sunningdale Agreement in 1173 both came to naught because the contraption was too blatantly obvious ana the will of the majority in
Northern Ireland was sufficient to break it.
The planners learnt their lesson.
an indirect approacn to gain their end.

They dec2id in future to take
Henceforward the device was

to pc, not a Council of Ireland, but an Anglo-Irisn Council, which
would make it possible to continue to assure Ulster unionists that
their status Ea an integral part of tne United Kingdom would remain
unimpaired.

The set-up would be a set-up ostensibly linking tne

Unit d Kingdom on tne one nand witn the Irish Republic on tle otner ,
anc what could be more innocent than that?
The plan was ready LeforL tee Consrvatives
79.

caL,

into office

It was duly sold, stage by stage, to tne Prime knistr

prr-j_ers Lynch, Baugh y ano Pit a daralo setecen , 1979 aria 1981.

ii

by
Laei-1

time the trap was baited with thi rromise of co esceration against
governt
Republican terrorism; for in tno assnce ot' terrorism no Eritisn /
would have dreamt of buying tne package.

how fortunate Lynch, B-:.ugney

and SitzGe ralo must nave thou,;7htthemsolvos to nav,.:tnat assistance

-2just when they needed it, anC to find the 1 s and t's of their blackmail dotted and crossed by timely incidents o f outrage.
are conventionally expected to assume that such worthy i-cividuals as those gentlemen are shocked and embarrassed by the assistance
to which they have been indebted for the progress of their political
operation.

I can only say that, watching and hearing Dr FitzGerald

after the brighton outrage, i could not help recalling Shakespeare's
Henry IV who, after having Richard II murdered, exclaimed
"Lords, I protest my soul is full of woe
That blood should sprinkle me to make me grow".
So the slogan is
IRA.

dn with co-operation against our common enemy the

Dear me, how exceedingly convenient, when all the time nobo:',y

was supposed to intend to do anything without the consent of the
majority in Northern Ireland.
ell, we now have an Angio-Irish Council in existence, and british
Ministers play pantomime by pretending that when:ever they have - or
make? - occasion to meet one of their Irisn opposite numbers, a meeting
Pointless in itself, this

of the Anglo-Irish Council nas taken place
buffoonery has a definite purpose.

Its purpose is to create and main-

tain the expectation, which EitzChrelU was publicly so disappointed
not to see

fulfilled in 181,

Angl&-Irish Parliamentary Tier

the MissinF Link6, the

of getting

a common parliamentary poy

;:moracing

the United Kingdom and tne Irish Republic.
and only an innocent can

Let that institution once ne cread,

fail to sec now all the efforts and blackmail would then oc suitchce
to converting it into a Council of IrciancL
talk spout nothing Put Nortnern Ire land,

For one thing, it fwculc,

Wnat else cloesanyon.: tnenk

it would discuss - housing in Cork or uotato fields in r_incolnsni
For alotncr thing, sparate

rcpresentation from Ulster will

sought

by every method of bribery, arm-twisting anc skuidugg2ry known to
British politics - and that is quite a repe.toircH
the importance and urgency of an as yet unanswl-

-3-

bquestion which I addressed to the GOP at the end of September.

l en-

quired what would be their answer if offered real Dower for the Ass,mbly
at the price of taking part in an Anglo-Irish parliamentary tier.
silence which followed was deafening;
to Ian Paisley.

Tne

so I put the question direcxty

P'romhim there came thc: usual "sound and fury signify-

ing notning" and answers to a lot of oth r questions that had not been
asked.
ters.

'butstill no answer to my questionnah

is the one that mat-

Any and every resource is going to be used to

get allegedly

representative Ulstermen to go along and give credibility to an ingio
Irish parliamentary tier, so that in due course a Council of Ireland
:—
can be evolved from It.
Tnere's John Hume you can count on, for one
Ann what about the Alliance members of the Assenly?

And what about

the individuals to whom personal and flattering invitations will be extended.

You mny remember how, in the second nalf of 1981, desperate

to have something on

the ground before the summit m eting with Fit7:-

Gerald, Humphrey Atkins announced his cock-and-null scheme for a body
composed of Ulster MP's nridhandpicked local councillors.

Once the

Estuoli nment really gets down to wcrk, tnero is no limit to the possible permutations and combinations.
Let there be no misunderstanding.Acceptanceby HMG of a parliamentary
tier
to tne Anglo-IrishCouncilis mLant to underminetoe Union,aswore the Councilof
irciandand the SunningdaleAgTecm::nt.It is to be hoped that 'LaoPrime Minister,
Who, innocenttnougnsne may nave been when sne firstenter d the spidor'sweb in
•

1979, is under no illusionsnow, will sa',- to any propositionof the kind. That

would be in accordancewith the spiritas uell as tne letterof her personalcermitments to Ulster.
Iduthopes have been dashedciefore
and we hnve no right to r st the futureof
tne Union upon hopes. In the la,st
resort tnat futuredependsen us, the unicnist
r n: and file in tnis pru:inen,nno thn oistenUnionist .ety must c. asady tn st no
its awn ground. I will tell you wnat that r-lans_It means k ping our ranks untr
_hind n leadersnip tnat cajUsasto ne )ri-c,c
or Dlackznale0or corrupted. Lasily
said, but not sc easily eono, when tne press and the puolicwill be screnain cc
ibr refusingto play our allottedpart in DetrayingUlstershall ne(d to ne
braveand ioyal enough to say to the tempter, -Getthee 'behind
me, Satan'',

NOT FOR PUHLIOATION OR REFERRiICL
TO CONTEi\iTSBEFORE TIME OF DELIJi oi
Extract from speech by the Rt Hon J. Enoch Powell, MBE, MP,
to the South East London Branch of the British Institute of
Management at the Bull's Head Hotel, Cnislehurst, at 7.30 pm,
Friday, 19th October 1984.
It is wise from time to time to offer up thanksgiving for toe
blessings we possess, lest in the process of time we forget that tney
are blessings at all and suffer tnem to be filched away from us or
destroyed witnout protest or resistance.
This week is a good time for praising the floating exchange rate
of the pound sterling and calling gratefully to mind the blessings we
Ahhenjoy by reason of it.

-VJe
have this week been reading with no more

than a pucker of the brows tne news of the decline of th- pound to an
unprecedented

'low' against the dollar.

Those who

remember the cruel

regime of bretton Woods under which this country groaned until some
can imagine now, with a fixed echange rate,
thirteen years ago,/we should have been plungcd into the most desperate
extremities.

We should have borrowca huge sums from abroad, not for

investment in 'Sritish enterprises tut for the futile exercise of buying
units of our own currency, to maintain their market value.

We should

have made drastic cuts - whatever colour of government had deer, in
power

in longtermi programmes of public expenditure

We should nave

sharply and artificially inci'eased the intern:el rate of interest, vith
devastating results for busies/ahd

4,h:fetish

of keeping

individuals.

And all this, for

a predetermined exchange rate of the pound against

th,, dollar.
will

be fair and will enter t • cost on

other side of the

ledger, because nothing in tnis world, however -iise or beautiful,
absolutely free i:rom

attenuant disadvantages,

mat

cost, howe er,

despite tne confide t assertions of ,conomic illiterates in

the ne_s

,
0 do - not include a rise in the
ouiletins and tne linanciai eolumns,
ra

of inflation.

The fall in an ecnange

rate increases

price of cci.tain goods and s rviccs, namely .goods and services lecul't
e other

currency.

but the notion thdt a riseinsomeoric.

-2'

causes inflation, which is a rise in ail prices,

13

an infantile

fallacy that ought to have gone out of the winocw about the time that
tno last megatherium or prices-and-incomes policy expired.
Unless there happens to be a fncomlet, with a temporary increase
in the velocity of

circulation of money, or unless the government of

tne day is inflating the currency for its own purposes by its own financial operations, a rise in some prices must, by an inexorabie logle,
be accompanied by a corresponding fall in all other prices.
case, everytning bought in

In this

another currency (viz. dollars) bocomes

dearer but everything bought in our own 0Coln_3 cheaper.
.

i am far from disputing that ali relative changes in prices are

40nconvenient

for some people or that widespread changes in prices are

inconvenient for many people.; Out if we set out to prevent that insonvenience, we shall nave to stop tne universe and get off, seeing that
ail economic change anywhere on the globe causes relative chan&es in
price.

Price changes, like the 'clartbeat, are the evidence that we are

stiii alive.

This, i think, is the point at which to slow

the dinosaurs

woo nave survived from tne fixed excnange rate epocn, to navo their say.
"hut,

tney object, "the price changes as between domestic and foroign

goods and services which changes in the ecnange
like other price changes:

nate produce are not

they are volatile and reversible, are often

sudden and due to the whims of foreign governments (or, for taat matter,
/f our own government),"
41
fne objection of tne dinosaurs is not sustainable.. Real price
changss, if by that is meant changes dus to elt r otionn in supply .Ind
too
..;:nanC,
oftn ar,::
sudden and reversiols/, such as th variations in tne
prioes of commodities wnich depend on eliatic
tner,

ls just no wny,

connitions,

fsoreovsr,

when resi prise chang,:s (in tnst sconce

Dt'khowin
occun, /1,Thether
tney are going to be lasting or not;
1-',3trospe.ct
that we c,T'n
p000t:iv, chcl disentngle

it is onis: In

tns strustural ann

tecnnological cnanges whicn nave exprsssns tnomsesves through pric-.
Th:_,r,
is nc, ciffnc,.=
cftrwcrds

heten

a tt,mpoary anc a p,c,r;mh..nt
unang

until

-3as

It is, besides, a mistake to treat the acts of govrnments
of the real world.

they were not part

They produce real effects, and

real eff cts upon other people as well as upon their own subjects.
Tin-rest of tne world, however, nas a way of protecting itself against
them by recognising their existence, and tlis it does througn tho „rate

mechanism or exchange

Toe decision of tne American administration

to purchase votes by borrowing exorbitantly to finance p .iic expenditure and tax reductions would have devastating consequences abroad if

*

tnese were not neutralised by the fall in excnange rate of other

currencies against the aollar.

The floating exchango rate is the shield

with wnich we defend our c n political independence and avoid being
subjugated by our

viltn storiing not tied to the dollar,

neignbours.

the visits of the Chancellor and the Foreign Secretary to 'Wlshington
become coutesy calls of byzantine circumlocution, when oth rwise tney
oula have been the attendance of subjects and subordinates at the
court of a tyrant.
vinen Mr Lawson tells you - ne doesn't often do it, and tnen only,
suspoct, when tne Bank

of Enraana

has

stolen a mnrch on him - tnat

of i e American
he has to put interest rates in Britain up bec;,..use
fir nciai policies, ne is era:wing the wool over your ceyes

he nns

it to avoid letting the exchange rate exert its full potentialita s.
&ot for nothing does the Queen's head appear on our intrinsic iiy
The domestic currency of a mooern

almost vnlueless coins and notes,

currency is an expression of its sover-ign indipendence, much mor, so
tnan were tne staters of Croesub
Persian emperors.

and

the

dari_cs

of

the

Ac aemenid

It is not an accinont that tiles, who arc fidgotin
j st

most natnologically to destroy our fleaLing exch-nge rate are
p obie ideologically most nostiie to nationi
octic,
course

tne
thos.-_:

synonym

'democracy"

seems

to

gtting

at as tley deserve:
..aug.c1L,d

(fnr un

ina-pe

coming into vogu

people do not come out oponly an, n yocnte

bound at a fixod rate to the A enican do lar

tle

tying

tnnt would ensure

but the L,anping 000 mlnng

on
:::,oes

ail tne same.
Trae
Under tne title (would you believe it?) 'Threats to free
last month
The Times .rioless) invited us/to believe tnat "pactioally, the tost

hope may lie in the development of regional currency blocs around the
Japanese yen and the Luropean Monetry
foreign excnange markets".
was

System, to give more balance in

In case one might think that recommendation

given in innocence of the political implications, the

leading article continued:

"Within these blocs there may oe greater

hope of that integration of national econoTlic policies that nas so
notably failed at the worm

level

one hears the Ja anese
v:shen

Co-Prosperity Sphere being commended, one needL4 to be upon one's fuard.

III
As

remeay for free exchange rate fluctuations between yen, ucilan and

pound, automatically and imorsonally

accommcaati

6

C;

,olitical

idiosyncrasies of the respective countries, ue are offered increa,ingly
inward-looking ana self-sufficient trading bi es, whL.re "national
economic policies" will he overridden by suerio-,.'poucr.
i have noticed lately that, as other manii'estations of the LIII.opan
hconomic Community become more unpopular, there i

a sheaking t.,-;ncE3-cy

to pop in a good word for the Luropean i'ontary SystnT. and an aspli'at on
that _,torlingsnould'be aSsorbe.0 into it.
the tempter, always alert to find new

The voice is tne voice oi

ways in wnicn th, britisa can

be beguiled to surrender their independence.

the more need th
::.11

4..Ore to laud and magnify tho benefits of a frc:,exchange rate.
sonk.body once say tat

''freodom is indivisible''?
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR REFERENCE
TO CONTENT BEFORE TIME OE DELIVER1
Extract from Speecn by the Et Hon. J. Enoch Powell, MEE, MP,
to the Cheam Young Conservatives at the Downs Lawn Tennis
Club, Cneam, Surrey, at 8.45 p.m., Wednesday, 10th October,
1984.
eritain's G:embership of tne E.E. . provides an admirable anatomical specimen for tne study of political pathology.
sepai-ate subjects which challenge the student.
happen at ail in the first place.

There are two

One is how it could

The secone, both more practicai ana

more curious, is now it continues when every ground on union it was
rationalisea has collapsed.
Every oneof the propositions on which the case for Britain's
membership was argued ten or

twelve years ag:o has been disproveu.

Tne farmers nave discovered that the artificially stimulated expansion
of productien ano the guaranteed rign prices which the self-sufficiency
principle of the Common Aericulturai Policy seemed to promise has werkeu
out, or is threatening to work out, to tleir oetrirtent. We have neen
treated w thin the last few days to the delicious irony of the
Farmers' Unions forming up for wnat is called
pansionistapproacn

to agriculture-.

a re-appraisai of toe ex_

Tne consumers have discovered

that, instead of the assureu supply and staple prices of food which
they were promiseo, they are forced to contemplate an outs de world
ready and able to meet tneir reuiremnt

at lc er cost, while the

artificial surpluses of the 'Oommon Market ruin agriculture in other
continents and mock them ;4ito bargain seles to Soviet Russia.
incustry has failed to find the ex ected stimulus mu
the ceibrated

25Ocillion

rEembership of tne

c:arket of t
has

O'CII

Coun'ty

fwitish

expansion uh ch

was going to -

no antidote to a mass unemployment,

the czeases of which are perceived to be woolly unco -lected with its
operations.
if economic hopes have turnea out to be duo-s, tni_Lpolitical
conseucnces

are no less in conflict with tne prospectus,

merit of

, away Britain's nistorLc ni5nts of parlimentary

(J,L

Le•

-2tion and legislation and the sovereign independence of its courts and
government have been rewarded by perpetual wrangling and rancour
twe-n nations that might otherwise have been in friendly co-operation.
Ministers responsible to the british electorate are enecked ana frustrated by an Assmbly
aims at

which calls itself a "parliament' and which

subordinating to itself the representatives of the r spective

national gov rnments.

Laws which britain does not want are imposed

upon britain, and British ass ts on land ano sea are managed ano controlled on behalf of Br tain's competitorsor

is it any compensation

for this to watch the Community benavino: as if it was a sulper-po,-and interfering, s lf-importantly- but ineffectually, in places like
the Middle East and Central America.

Tne vaunted "pooling" of sover-

eignty between ex-allios and ex-onemies has made them more, not less,
conscious of the divergence of their national ir eests

and character-

istics.
The British people is sick of the E. .c.
of iSritaln

and the E,E.C. is sick

test that is taken of opinion nere ano on the
',,./try

Continent confirms the pre ondernnt popular v-rdict against british
membership.

The Common Market has become for britain a stale had jok

Y-t the show carries on as if nothing had no!pp ned,
ministers profess their undying loyalty to

her Najesty's
and more nations

t'i-w

still, like Greco , Portugal and Spain, whose :,leri,ber-ip
will mare all
the bad fe tures wors , are eagerly welcomed,

The

itical pa t
_les

defy the opinion of their supporters, and tne Lapour Party's first
re-otion after its electoral_ afet
fixo

official policy

is a st=erinL,

disengagement ::rem the

at is to account for such a p —do =
'vested interests ,

cisavowal of its

Community.

The answer, in two

but tns,s, v:5steciintrests

re

worus,

s clav,Jrs an

cnaracter as they are powerful in comaination.
toe
an antntion
trms

7o bleetion tns Cons 'rvatavc-,:
P:rty onren onlyi7;l'ofss
to

neg.otiat , no .1—:ss,
no mor-,

to discovt_r on v;o2.-t

britain mignt, if in due course it so aeolc,-d, ar7c,,a,J.Only

•
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small minority of

candidates referred to the subjcct at all.

general anxiety was to keep the E.E.C. out of si:tet
ele tion loser, not an olection winner.

The

it would oe an

From the inception of the new

government, however, the determination of the then Primo Ministor to
get into

tne Common 1,arket by hook or crook began to build up a con-

certed volume of support,

though only just enough to

votes on seconc reading the

uropean Communities Bill.

carry by eiFht
b'j the time

the bill was passed, therefore, the Conservativu Forty in Parliaost
ane in the country had made a formidable personal and political investthe

mont in/fait accompli.

Nobody who had not committoa himself or herself

would henceforth be able, expect at the price of personal dishonour,
to play ,iny role in opposition or in govornment,

Thod

remainod

publicly opposed to British membership wero quite clear about their
future

the contrivance which Barold Wilson devised for the Labour

Party, of mak ng the subject one on wnicn opposite views could be expressed without prejudice to collective responsibility, was not available to the Conservative Party.
Thu:political commitment was reinforced by the great corporate
voices, the National Farmers
Industry.

Unions and the Confederation of British

For all in politics and civasi-politics, there is no

ball-

and-chain to compare in weight and strength with past commitment,
breakapie (admittedly) if and when daddy.(or, as the case may be
"rummy)

turns.

Eut all the daddies and mummies have been \earing tee

same ironmongery for the same reasons.
There were vested interests of a more tanible

nature.. From thu

moment of British membership, if not before, a new bureaucracy grew
up, public and private, to nandle relationo with thoso in the neui
seats of power at Brusseis.

Those thus enF'agod become advocates o-

the indispensability of the institution witf, whien they operate,
especially as the.ir activities, in common with most political activities on the (L:ontinent,tend to bo lusnly remunerative,
were reinforced by theliticians,

The ouroaucrats

mild y at first, out on an increes-

.•
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ing scale after the introduction of direct elections to the European

Assembly with its new opportunities for career politicians.

Tne

Community as such has money to spend - other people's money, of course on buTing friends, as anyone is aware who witnessed at tne recent
European Elections

what would, in British

terms, have been shamless

aolisC of public funus.
The result of all this is that Britain's membership of the Community
persists apparently unchallenged

by

of a kind of political

means

The will and tn. rea D

levitation which defies the laws of gravity.
if they ever existed, have dissolved;

but the structure persists and

obligatory lipservice continues to be paid to it, 11 e an idol in

III

wnose godhead the worshippers do not believe but to which incense and
sacrifices are constantly offered by its pri-sthood.

Tt is a di-voree

between appearnace and reality which cannot continue indefinitely.
The increasingly desperate efforts 01 the U.K., Gover'nment to
maintain the facade in the face of public dissatisfaction and trIQ:
recalcitrance of the Community's institutions are evidence that a
crisis is approaching.

The nature of the crisis is this.

A transt et

of sovereignty',Jas

made by treaty in the absenco of what alone

can make that transfer real, the thing correctly designated once upon
a ti

oy Edard

P

th as tne'Tull-hearted consent cf Parliament and

people—. Either that make-believe transfer will have to ce cismantld
d an altogether new structure created to express tne necessary
relations between the United Kingdom and its neighbours on the
ebntinent;

or else an _ttempt must be made to obtain, by force or

fraud, a further and (this time)

rel

transfer of sovereignty.

is wnmt the operations of the European Assmoly
as the Genscher-Colombo Plan ar

all about

and such initiatives

and with ,iuiet persistenc

the minority who achieved tri,:original holioo transi r are working
away to make it a real one.

-5I offer, with all due reserve, my conviction that they are destined
fail.

to

I

base that conviction on the ulti=te

political establishment in not remaining too

self-interest of tne
long too far divorcee in

their words and actions from the preponaerant opinion and instincts ef
the electorate.

Every time since 1979 that the Prime Minister has

courted a showdown with toe Community on principle, she cannot

have

been undware of the popularity which would nave greeted her return,
je

some now Marlborough from the battleficids

of

back the unimpaired political independence and the
in.
self-government of BritL,

illtne

time, if not for her,

.;:urope, bringing

rLlaiflentOOy

in politics timing is cverything;

but

sur-ly for someone else, will come.

.
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NOT AiR 1=1,JIC;ATIuN
OF DELIVEbrCrE Tri',E
TO COI,JTE.1.T
to the
Speecn ny tne ft Hon. J. Enoch Powell, M5E, 1.11),
Druids
at
Club
"100"
Conservative
Aldridge-Erownhills
Heath Golf Club, Aldridge, Staffs, at 8 p.m., riday,
5th October 1984.

There is a strong temptation to indulge in malicious satisfaction
when the Labour Party, which twenty years ago was so keen to wri.,:e
'race" into the statute book and to

criminalise

is seen writhing, like some Laocoen, in the toils which
foremost in fasnioning.

it was

and inSuch satisfaction would ec unworthy
_

,-judicious: for in the twenty years since tnat Pandora's Hox was
opened, all parties and all governments nave ap,,roved and encouraged
the witchnunt against "radial discrimination-, and none more eagerly
than the present Home Secretary.
against

Ine attempt to prohiOlt and penslise'discrimination

whatever description of persons leads inevitaoly to tne couhtine7.ef
heats and the fixing of quotas.

The attempt to pronloit acid penn -isE

"discrimination" on the basis of "race''leads not cniy to countih
neads and fixing quotas but to defininz, assorting and dift rent1;-itrace, .

ing people accorning to

Once th(:,se:)rocesses are set to wc?1,:,

they have an inherent nynafnism by which they continue until all
semblance of true coanunity and cquality is lost and society has peen
shuffi d :4.ndalloc.ated
mis d into groups of individuals to r',(;
according to their respective designations on the bsis

of

matqematical formuJac.
Tne predicament (5f the Labour 1-'artyillustrat s all this bautifully.

Tnc; cormDlaint is neard tnat

in -racial

iserimination

undd:repres-nte
Party

people - your specialist

is unasnais ly nolo r-eonscious - ar

in tne e,ranisation and institutions of toe Labcy.h-

tnat is to say, their hurEders in that oranistion

insttations
large,

'Olae

oportionat

an

aria

ponulatin
in tn(.;

hat so it noted, is a state,-lentwnici-1can onlv

at

verifi.

•

Dy counting heads according to colour of skin.
only bu mt't by action which ensures that to
sorily attained.

The complaint

cEin

due pro ortion is c=pui_-

it beins anticipated that the respective electoral

colleges will fail to throw up the

p 'cantagos voluntariiy

if the field is open, the logical conclusion which has been drawn is
to demand tho creation of a "ola v°Labour
/organisation side by side with
Labour
"whito"/organisation, so that a proportionate share of influence anG
authority can be allocatud to oacn.
This, which looks uncommonly like apartheid, is oxactiy tne
point wnore the La)our farty has arrived, and we are informed that a
certain Nr Kinnock doesn't like it at ail - a superb example of tho
politician's fatoful propensity to will the means and dislike the
results.

13ut we should De ili-aavisoa to sit back and snigger.

As

Douglas Heed usea to say about tyrar v in Central Europe, "This, doar
reader, means you".
-

The primo grievanco all--)d by those who

want

black" representation as sucn in the organisation of the Labour 2arty

13

that not enough "blacks" get solectea or olectod as Labour pari

mentary candidates.
lower

And true it is

that thore is already a mucn

proportion of black or even brown faces in Parliament

or, to

come to the sharp end of the matter, in tra house of Commons

thFln in

the electorate at large, either in specific aroas or generally.
the not far distant day whon thu Now Commonwoalth ethnic population
' in the U.K. reacnus ten per ant

,

simp o arithmetic informs us tnat

• 41Lthcre will need to be 65 '4ew Commonwealth otnnic Mf's if the composition
of the ono body

is

to reflect tr-- comp_sition of the othr.

This is tho momont wnen wo rocail uneasily that a. ourselves in
our imperial past nave not snrunk rror romodying such a supposon
aeficioncy ay devices like rCsrveC

seats and oioctoral cuotas.

aro not so far away as might oo ima&tned
of

in fact, in tr-1puro logic

tric.J
raco niscoimination witchnunt-rs wo have got thore alr,ady -

from trio point inen it
(et nos

oo proposed to rosorvo for thse

tonics"

oei - Greek for ''raco"ja given reenter of seats in tne

say for a start, 30 or 46 - to ensue- that

t5

fooso is racially

•

- 3representative.

The

seats

would, I presume - and here "..rs
Steel and

all the ot..x,pritnL,olers for proportional

representation

will

oe

pleaseu - be filled by 'ethnics" elected on 'ethnic" electoral ro Is.
But what (dreadful thought:) if a disproportionately high num er
of Asians got elected?

That surely would mean that the rest of the

"ethnics" were no less unfairly "discriminate

aEainst than before.

So long ;as "race' refers unambiguously, as until recently but no longer
in the United States, to a section of the population thatcambe
ed as homogeneous - tee Thiacks" as opposed to t e rest,
ne difficulty arises;

/

co

"whites"-

but wherever those ci cumstances do not exist,

the racial discrimination hunter must define "race" both comprehensivey and specifically.
Now, the Department of Employment collects information
statistical purposes" (1 quote) "to checm the proress

°for

of its policy

of equal opportunity for everyone whatever their colour, race or
etnic

origin .

At my request the Minister supplied me with a copy

of the card which is used.
They are as follows:
3)

Indian;

it lists seven

1) "Wnite;

4) Pakistani;

7) "Other Commonwealth".

2) ',:estIndian/Guyanese;

5) Bangladeshi;

0) ffrican

Along with the "Fritish Antarctic

Territory (which has only penguin inhabitnts

- Thlack and white'',

I presume), Singapore and Sri Lanka, they include inter
Falkland Islands.
by

all

government

and

This last item is oluescated in an appondi:k

which lists 27 territories.
•

"groups".

Such are th

roups

alia

the

whose enumeration is usoe

departments nowadays for ,wnat

is

calleo

ethnic

monitoring".
It is an extraordinary document, not least because it manife t
as nothing to Co with "raci— in any natural or ordinary eonnotat -r
of the cord

For example, th,2 terms Pa,istani, In ian and

aeshi are terms not ofracebut

of nationaiity

India

angla-

contains c,:a:n

"raeos" and some of these are snared with ia istan ana banFladese
(-ir

neither " frican- nor 'r)trerco;:::::onoaltn''
is

DV

Cry

•

-4of the imagination the designation of a race<

Equally or more signi-

ficant is the group designated "White , which is trea.oed in the contoxt
of •ethnic monitoring" as homogoncous.

Why?

There are supposed to be about half a million Jews in Hritain say, about 1 per cent of the population<

If they aro not a ° racial

group", that expression has no meaning at all.

The Times on 24th

September carried a report tnat at the instanco of the board of
Deputies the Attorney General is considering proceedings under the
Public Order Act 1936 against the Iranian Embassy journal imam f
"stirring up hatred against a racial group, namely, t e Jews" by
serialising the notorious Protocols of the Learned Hluers.

Al

Wnv then

is the list of racial groups on which the Department of Employment
bases.its survey so selective?

On 11th Juno the press bublisned
embarrassing disclosures of the results of raei Toytor friqhe House
of Commons.

Compared with an

"Asian and black"

estimated "at least" 12

in

per cent

the population of tne City of

Westminster, the survey snowed in the House of Commons only fivo nucn
-sons
pei./ out of 630 employees in six dopartments
were two in tno
establishments department, one in the Library, two cleaners, nono on
tne staff of Hansard or Mr Speaker and none in tne Clerk's department<
It would nave been fascinating to have had the answers if the survey
had covered the House of Commons itself - and if a Jewish 'racial
group" had been includod.
current
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And ail tnis, be it rememoered, when tno

Codc of Practice approved by ?arliament recommends

'monitoring" and the Commission for kacia3 hquaiity sttes
"monitoring is a pre-requisite of any eel cyofraoiaiL
it

suon
that

equality"

.

is, of course, if the ooj ct is to ensure a proportionately

fair r-presentat,on through all tno nctio'itios of society for o cn
racial group which it comprises.
by the over-ropresentation

000n

equeaitywou±cJ

yir“

•-•"1,-.

o no

Oi3

less

irainp
tear,

of

doll d "Wnite", wnieb rom:,.inswhen

th•trosidue,commonly
hav

Such

S

paratoo

out<

The

policy

ioods

inevitably,

in

411
lo.ic and

in practice, to racial head-counting or "monitoring" an

chrough "monitoring", to that fixing of quotas which "moniterina
Itself implies.
If that is not where we want to go, we must reverse the error
which has resulted in it, namely, the introauction into our law of
the distinction between one citizen or person ane another according
to his or her "race".

As long as that stain remains upon the statuae

book, our boast of equality oefore the law is empty.

As long as that

stain remains, we shall have to go on counting and identifying ourselves by "race° , thus intensifying any potential disruptive dangers
implicit in the present and future make-up of our population.
I do not claim that to

avoid intensifying those dangers is tne

same thing as banishing them.
palpable than law can touch.
without operating upon

they flow from causes more radical ead
Those dange. s cannot ae eliminated

realities.

On 28th March last, the Home

Secretary, himself a member of a small minority "racial group",
warned the i,iondayClub that the Conservative Paaty and the Go'vernmeet
tYr.

ject racial policies designed to alter the balance of the country's

multiracial society".

If those last words mean anything, they must

mean/to alter tneraspecti,e proportionate sizes of ali ttit different
"racial groups' including his own.
portions as tney exist at presnt
warning

his colluagues aaInot

V;est Gera=
4111

Apparently he considers tnose
to ce idaal, if not crucial, and

policios suer as that

government aims to naile its 4

ay which the

million foreign popula-

tion and under waich in eight months 300,000 ha e coparted,

Wito t u

result, in the words of a recent report ifl ..aeTimes, that "whole
areas of German cities have been left empty by t e exodus",
What the Home Secretary omits to recognso
falsity of his whole position, is that the

anc therein lies tae

aeent aee-structure of

certain of those racial groups is suca 'ceat in the foreseeab e future
tneaa proportionate size is bound to doubie and ,mach more than doable.
whata

calls "the

alance of the nounix7%,!'s
multieaciei society-

•

_7

altering, and altering drastically, all the time.

Whmt other

meaning is to be attached to the discover-y of the Inner London
Education Authority that the proporion

cf children from what are

euphemistically celled "foreign language households" doubled in

the

five years 1978 - 1983 and before the ond of tne century will have
more than doubled again from 1670to 34%?

noug talk about 'balance'

and "multiracial society" by tnose who withhold iron the public the
vital

facts about the future is the kint of 'behaviour in which

politicians indulge when they feel siJi-ethcir political opponento
can be relied upon to do the same.

110

Tt is not only the stain of --rac

that we need to remove frori the statute book,

4,eneed to remove tne

smear of hypocrisy from our political and public dehate.

NOT FOR PUBLICATION UR RBFERENC
TO CONTENT HEFORL TIME OF OELIVn ii
Speech by the Rt H. J Enoch Powell, MBE, MP, to the
ioung Conservatives at the Bourne
Stoneleigh
Hall, Epsom, at B 0 pm, Tuesday, 2nd October 1984.
The story of the fuss about the Argentine warship General belgrano
is full of instruction for students of politics, not to say, students
of human nature.

It illustrates tne general rule that whenever there

appears to be an unnecessary fuss about one thing, it turns out to be
in reality a fuss about something quite different.
Superficially, there are three separate items "on the go".

One is

wnether the ?rime Minister knew what Navy HQ kneA that the ship had
changed course before it was torpedoed on 2nd May 1982,

The second is

the then Secretary of State for Defence wilfully misled t c

*whether

ship's course when he announced
House of Commons on 4th May about thk:::
the sinking.

The third is whetner the present Secretary of State for

Defence has tried to withhold relevant facts on the subject from a
Select Committee of the House of Commons.
lnese three questions have ail one thing in common,

They relate

to matters of a kind which government during war is under no duty to
disclose and which it may be its duty to conceal or falsify.

As such,

they also belong to the class of information which government has never
undertaken to disclose until a long time - at pr•s-nt a minimum of 30
years - after the event.

example when
410

ln so far as any government does so, for

provoked by questions or taunts, it may be held to DL

weakening the effectiveness of government generally,

In part cular,

wnere the matters relate to information c,)mmunicated to Ninisters or
cc=unications

passeci 0,2tweon Ministers, disciosuro unaerminos tne

princip - of collective governm,nt responsibility, on which parliam,ntary a,'mocracy qepenas
in my opinion, i,linist,rsougnt not to have voucnsafed inforeation
on tn, matt-rs in question ana should nav, refusca to commnt
allega ions ana unauthorised purported disclosur
__e2veof

-

netner

uknt

upon

1

-2are involved.
So mucn for thu question of aisclosur .

events.

I turn to the underlying

All tne fuss about the location and course of the enemy warsnip

when it was sunk implies that, if the course and location had poen known
to Ministers,the ship ought not to havo been, and perhaps would not have
b e , sunk.

Now, this, upon the face of it, is highly remarkable.

naval victory, the destruction of an enemy warship, is a desirable
evont, an occasion for gratification and rejoicing.

It was held

against the government of the day tnat in 1914 thi2 Gcooen and the
Breslau were not sunk, and in 1941 the nation counted t u hours until
t neard that the Bismarck had been destroyed.

4Ik

It is for failure to

ink enemy warsnips, not for sinking them, tnat commanders and tncr

political cniefs need to apologise.

So far from complaining that the

General Belgrano was sunk, we mignt rath r have complained that the
25 de Mayo remained afloat.

Some of us in fa t cid wonder why it dia.

Tho paradox points the way to tna crux of tho whole affair.

In

reacting to the Argentine seizure of the Faiklancs oy despatching an
expedition to re-take tner.n,Britain las not engaging in a war of conquest against Argentina nor defending itself against an Argentine bid
to conquer Britain.

We went to war to re-take the Falklands because

tno alternative would have been to accept publicly that Britain etnur
could not or was unwilling to achieve and maintain commanc1 of the South
tiantie in the face of tne military tnrcat which oxistod.

In tn: s-r-

vice of this objective the Government adopt d Tliat was perilously near
to

policy of minimum force, incompatible witn the principles of war,

and in pursuance of this policy iimitd

th,2 ar a'I
ci;sC"f niro- it deeclare/c,;_n

its intention to gain and maintain command.

in relation to Argentina

as tne aggressor, that limitation in effect

utr• lised tric:object of

destroying the en'my s main force onion is (2.ntral to tne naval
strategy of any suapower.
All the row about the Beigrards position

and course corivus from

toe decision not merely not to aim at tne destruction of the Argentin_

•

—3—

navy at sea out deliberately to abstain from doing so.

This decision,

which is wholly distinct from the correct decision to abstain from
attacking the Argentine forces on tne mainland, nad an essentially
to. .
political background in a fact/wn
icn all consideration of the elgrano
story inexorably leads back:

there was an important element in

Government, official and ministerial, wnich was opposed to military
re-possession of the Falkland Islands and which believed furthermore
that the military expedition would be likely to fail.
It is no accident that the Member for Liniitngow, wno nas been the
most sedulous in inviting and exploiting disclosures, was throughout
*Ifictoryentered decisively upon the scene:
Wed,

the party of surrender were

though it is as irrational to suppose tnat the Belgrano was sunk

as a means to that end as it would be to suppose trw

rnu of the sinoIng

of ri3 heffield.
There is no way. in ,/aich t

consequences of britain's re-possession

of the Falklands can ce objectively compared with the consequences if
we had not attempted and acnieved re-possession.
we cannot "look on this picture and on that":

In the nature of tnings,

let there are millions,

not only nere, who have no doubt tnat tne world would nave spat in the
face and trampled on the prostrate form of a britain which tamely discounted its maritime capability and was content to relinquish an oce anic

.'tne Argentine War the most conspicuous and indefatigable prophet
itary disaster,

Some of us nave found it hard to dissociate his

activities since 1982 from disappointment and emoarrassment at having
proved so signally mistaken about the military outcome.

One would nave

needed to be deaf and blind curing spril and May 1982 not to know tnet
those ,4nos::
consistent diplomatic purpose nad been tne painless transfer
of ti,.eFalkland Islands to the Argentine and the restriotion of britain's
maritime por

to a subordinate role in the

larth-Eaet etiantic

fighting tooth-and-nail to accrt tne cxpditi(rn and salvage the srgritine
coup,

with the sinking of the bslgrano and the subsequent less of h o

Shefield,

the reality of the naval war and tee necessity of

taiy

•

possession as indefensible
Whatever
service

of

is
the

going

Prime

and expendabldo
happen in

to

tee

it is the imperisnLMie

future,

Minister to this nation that by her sole person U

commitment she fought

out the political

oattle

that, the military and national victory
only human for some of those

wno

regret to seek to

diminisn

tarnish

or

could

contemplat
it.

is what the belgrano ousiness is a l about.

to

a conclusion.

iitno

,At

not have been won. Tt is
. achicvment
that
with envy Or

Tnit,

at

the

deepest

lvi

•

NOT FOR PUbLICATION OR REFERE•
TO CO1\TEi4lbEL,CRE TTIE OF DELIV
Extract from Speech by the Rt Hon j trioch Powell, 1,1BE,MP,
to tne Clwyd South West Conservative Political Centre at
8 pm Friday 28th September 1984 in the Town Hall, Denbigh.
Tne record of tne United Kingdom during the last 40 years in

legislation on the fundamental subject of nationality has been a cat7,strophic one.

The memory of tne disastrous british Nationality Act 1948

would be naunting enough even if its practical consequences, wnicn
as yet far from being exhausted, were not all around us.

are

Tne attempts

to remedy that disaster in 1961, 1968 and 1971 were fumbling and in_

adequate;

and by the time the british Nationality iket of 1981 wae,
- ----passed, the time for remedy by legislative means had gone Dy.
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Suet' a record ougnt to be sufficient to set ali the alarm bells

ringing when it appears tnat one of the subjects on which hritain nas
been negotiating witn China about hong Kong is nationality.

In a -letter

wnich the toreign Secretary wrote to me in June, following the first arc
only debate in the hous

of Commons on the cession of hong Kong, he ioft

it expressly open "vielther5Or.leform of hritish nationality should be
retained by those who at that date hold british Dependent Territories
citizenship by virtue of tneir connection with hong Kong".
by "britisn Dependent Territories citienship"

he was referri-g

to a feature of the 1981 legislation which was widely criticised at
time and against whicn I pe sonaUy,

alonf,7
with many others, voted.

Ttis was the creation of a purported single citizensnip for tne pope

IIl

of fifteen mostiy tiny specks of t 'ritory scattered around the
from the Sovereign base Areas in Cyprus to the Fai-1 nds.

was for practical purpos s witput

reality,

'in,:
ctti,—..

for it conferred in the

case of any one territory no right of aood,] in any of th,.:otnc— t.rritori,.2sor incee,d anywn,,r:::
.-.1s,
.
kmong t os. t,::rfitories;,;asHcr'ig
her
no secret tnat tn„::oct
create a separate hong

and ti-o.
Govrnm,-nt rid

of the fiction was to avoid naving ore
citisrishsr,

c,ft for tn, pr.oci m

Kona;, tno simpl,„st and most nonL:st cours„; v:oula hav

f fiong

Oc-,n to conf,

British citizenship outright upon the few thousand peep e in the semaindid not happon to nave it already as

ing fourteen torritories who
That has in

individuals.

fact since

occurrod in two instances,

legislatively for the Falklands and administratively for Gibraltar.
Yet the mischief nao boon done,

oy according to

the Hong Kong Ch noo,o

woat the Foreign Secretary nimself descriocs as a ''formof -British
nationality".

An ex-Cabinet ,linisterwrote in The Times three weeks

british passports
ago! "it is vital that the two million pe6i5;l?fi6l4Pat:
continue to have thess renewed and recognisod intornationally, oven
if they provide no right of abode in tho U.K. in prosent circumstancos
he described, you obsorvo, the passport of a citivon of
•ndependent

Territories as a "oritish passport".

but the signiricantiv

presont circumstancos

ominous words werc

e have boon hero beforo.

1962 tniJ Unitod Kingdom for th- first

timo provided itself with what overy other nation on

earth DCSS 'eS s,
-

the right to control tho entry of those who are not its own pooplo
but the disastrous british dationaiity Act 19,46,which dostroyod allogianco as the tasis of national status, haO lumped toothor
of the United Kingdom and Coioni s all

as Uitisns

formor British suojects

in countrios which had not yet become ihdpond'nt

statos.

Tlo result

was tnat, when things were made uncomfortablo for those who retainoo
this citizonship on the East African etates b,.:comingindepondont,
britain was sore ,,edat oy the moralists and tho int rnational institu-

ilk
ond
_:.ons

tolo it nad a duty to admit British passport hoilors ilto

the Unitoo K ngdom.

vo did not hav;: such a duty, hut wL:gae

way, in

1968 and again in 1972.
ho

well advisoo was David Howell to insort tnos,L

'in prsnt
(Dr.:is
in

circumsta"cus

t circumstanc s".

after courting
fiasco ,I,nd

''ho right of a 000 in the 0,

And now oncr_w,a1n. aftr

te,

repotition of it oy onoowing tno ooroT; ,ng

Cninese with british D(.1poracint rritorios citizeoship and
'or ' that can be 0,scribed as -British-, wo aro In oongor of Dor ,otratsame solf-tunishing

onaLio thom, whon tho torr to

has bedn ced,ed to China, to "r tain", in the Fornign Secretary's words,
.isomeform of british nationality".
Before it is too late, two firm decisions must bc taken and two
firm assurances given by uovernment, operative straiightaway.
One is that there shall be no

-sain
wavering or ambiguity over citizd.

of the British overseas torritories or any future citizensnip of tno
holders
people of Hong Kong. The/are as sucn not British citizens, do not
nave and will not rdcnive any rignt of anodn in the United Kingdom,
and tneir passports are not and will not

•

ls

oe

britisn passports".

at

in everybody's interest tnat as from now all noubt, spocuiation or

conjecture snouid be rnmovnd on tnat score.
Such an undortaking will not howevor ns sufficient in itself-

From tnis moment onwards, wh,atever is claimed or protest d to t

trary, there will

non-

i:=‘,L-1,se
huge prdssure on the part of hong Kong resi-

dents to secure in otner countries residencs and thnreoy r"ghts of
aoode and thus, in tnis or subsequent gdnerations, citizenship.
must not be put off by those who teii us that Hong Kong eyds aon nixnn
on tnd oppositd coast of thc ?anifie, above all on Canada, whosn
immigration policy in recnnt ddcades has been remarkaoly injudicin s,
justly rnnownnd as
d world's "suckers-,
-/
notoriously a "soft toucn" for tnose who

want one.

Whdro there is a

wiil, 0vdry resource of woaltn ano ingenuity, (in nnitn - of which

410

rosp-cts, the C inese are notably doficinnt,) nil
opnration to find a way.

The residnt

Chinsc

bn hroubnt into

ponuiation in the

United Kingdom is perhaps not nredo,ninantly of eang Koilg origln
will not prv(mt

its m=2.mbcrsand their

esident stntus f am b

basis of a miajer, sust[.innn op, ntinn in the nnn',:.
fi,tden ydars and aft-r to transfer tnc maeamz1-om
pepuimeaion from hnng
Kong to britain.

It will happon unless we arn ntermmeu

to fornnt.Ail

rrdv, —fon means that f-om now OP cinims fa: =lc ission to

•

-4-

United Kingdom, originating directly or indirectly fron Hong Kon,
must be scrutinised with special vigilance and that

the norr.:al

channels exploited by those desiring to secure a footinpz in the Unite
Kingaom should be cneckea and cross-checked with even more care than
is applied at present.

Shoula, nevertheless, the volume of the

ntae

show any sign of getting out of hand, the assistance of Parliament
ought to be invoked, irrespective of past controversies, to arm those
who control immigration with more stringent rules , c requirements:,
it is far better that this should be candidly cuntomplated now than

•

in panic and embarrassment later on after manifest cahse for public
an-lety has already arisan.

••
NOT EOR ijbbLIUTION OR RLL1',N.,,lhO
TO OUNINT bEFORE TiaaEO DLLIVERY
Speech by the Rt Hon J Enoch Powell, aa„
Down Young Unionists at 8 pm Thursday, 27th
at hewdastle, Co.

to the South
eptamber

At toe beginning of last month, in Kilkeel,

surprised and dia-

mayed some of my hearers by eisplaying the trap

more dangerous,

claimed, than anything since 1912 - whica is to oe s'.)ru,.g
before tne
end of the year upon Ulster and its unionist people.

ine ?rime

_,Dlistei.

of tne United Kingdom and the Irish Republic are to meet and agree to
estanlisn a parliamentary tier of that Anglo Irish Pouncil which 1-:au,,t
and 1:'itzGeralain 1980 ana 1981 induced

0 that body the
places will

Thatcher to

accept.

(a-

U.K. ?a liament and the Dail will be repreczented,
oe reserved for direct representation of Ulster, drawn

from Members of the so-called rariidmf2ntarv asscrhlv

1lCC1 James

Prior created for that very purpose and no other,
to

It was amusing to watch tne

ril"

j.CH

sr'

reaccntnsir'.

a murmur of qualified assent; tut after

too or three bays

orthern ireiand Office got its stoces
sn ers and rebuttals duly appeared

iirst t'aere

to

ora

,

and thP customary

In quarters, however, that were

"in tnb know- there was profound and eleciuent silonce
hat has been coming out of Dublin sinc
isn confirmation of what 1 said,
recognising the

e

same dangar o

tne

L.urc ehoun,

I spoke has gone far to

Pun

175ut
still there are thoso uho,
I do and not underestimating the a ail-

ability of traitors to the Unioniot causo who

ODIn innocently

or

guilt ly march into tne trap, rorrein beset by one puzal lg que -ion:
grant tnat a baneful or more of renegades would do tneir paymasteus'
aidding and troop off to Dublin or Loncon into

th

jas

of th.2

sur•iy they would at once ba repuPiatee by thd main organs of Unio .sm
in the province ana the hollowness of tna farce would be exposea'2
lnare is an answer to that

que tion

Dublin ana StorLont askei themselves long ao
a soluti mi raaay.

I would not forglv

It is a question which
and to which they aa'a

mysoif if I falle

out in good time to warn ralica Unionists,

to 'so II It

4

-2Participation by the AsserLply in the all-Ireland parliamentary
tier is to De made the price and condition fop any transfer of psal
power to the Assembly.

People will be asked:

going to throw away the

chance of

HSurely you are not

,;;enuinedevolution by straining

at the gnat of a few delegates to a parliamentary tier which will
anyhow be quite powerless and unimportant"

Hon man,

T wonder, of

those who have been loud in protestation that they would never acc
representation on a Council of Ireland would stand firm when confronted
ieaosrs
with that choice? Wnat would be the answer of tile D.U,P_ wheseinsve
•

seen this coming ail along and been

4I1 Office
Larks

used by thc Northern Ireland

to pave the way for it, remeburing

how Faisley gave 'full

to Jim Prior for setting the Assem'ely Li, tho,ugh he dared hot

vote against it in the house of Comions?
of the dissident unionist minority
the

What woulo be the reaction
viho have ccen drilled ey

Ireland Office to chant "devolution- in chorus, as

f,orthern

Pavlov's clogs w:re taugnt to salivate?
As we conternblate t.n trap thus constructed and baited, we
realise that we hays: been throupsh all tivis b(,fon:. Set up an
a,sembly without power;
overnment's option;

mak:: provision for giving it power at the

set up a CourstIllc

majority that they cannot ''haveStormt
Council,

dny, that is th

III

lrelana.

back- unl*ss bny

vk::ry
story of 1973

power was brought into existence;

then tell thu
join

An assiy

'eutnot until the Council ef

Ireland was accepted at Sunningeale would tne Government st
executive and make devolution a reality.
exact,
unce

One can acfslirethe Crtiirrh irlaho
if

The reotitien

13 almost

Cffics fos its persst-

not for its originaliO.y.

Nct that

it

learnt nothici frst: tns t'ILLSCO
of 1111--7C

this

tills:
the Council of Irland

ls caT:.cuflagedas the parliamentary

of an Angle-Irish Council.

This tcn. dl. sssebiy

has been con)s_s-,

petted, not to say bribed, for t n oyereeo '::steceDoing put at
j=p.

hs

tier

the

thougn it woule I. a 'bonus 1:t he ::-.3dhy
can be

-3tempte,d into the Assembly, power-sharing will

be treated aepedadiL2,

on the ground that the Anglo-Irish Council itself is tne quid pro dud
which the republican minority havd to have,

Above all, this time

the :':)drounL
has been prepardd by suborning one of the two

Unionist

parties in the Assembly and undermining the other, which only leaves
the Alliance i'arty who ard the Government's b000ie anyhow.
The Northern Ireland Office always complained that i±itzCdrald
rushed his fences in 1973.
mistake again.

it has not idt him make the

Ten years of patient manoeuvrin,

and setbacks, nave gond into preparation td

same

not without ri_ays

rdvdrse the foror

The Northern Ireland Office, with its collaborators in

failur.

Dublin, Washington and NkT0, now stands posed on

the hrink of tnb

long-awaited denouement, when Unionist Ulster's own leaders arc to
take it,bound hand and foot,into the ardls of an all-Ireland constitution.

Now

jrator

trier/
await only the signal ana are hoicing their breaths

to see whether Mr Thatchdr will take the final, fateful plund

with

FitzGerald in November.
have they reckoned without the Unionist people?
bdlieve so.

I hope so.

but the Unionist pdepid ,nust rdaiisd in time who

their friends are and who

their enemies are.

The pdnalty for al-lo-

ing thdmselvds to be betrayed would de a long, a ,dloody ana an
uncertain struggle to win Pack thelr british birtni-is;ht.

NOT FOR ebeLiCAilON
OR hE EReeC
10 CONIHHf BEI7,0Rh. TIM'571;
Nh'rE, 1.1e, to the
Speech
by the
Rt hon.
J. Lnoch
eowell,
bury ana District
industrial
Society
in the
Town hall,
bury,
Lanes,
at 7.15
p.m.,
Friday,
21st
September,
198
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that

and

ie.-
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-2ritain's position in international trade, largely but not wholly
result of its new wealth in energy, whicn converted britain from a
nation in persistent current deficit to one in equally persistent
current surplus and tnereby enforced the decline of those Britisn
industries traditionally orientated towards export.
This last factor incidentally - the change in Britain's tracing
position - is toe only ono not snared with most otner advanced industrial nations, a fact that effortlessly accounts for the inturnane
prevalence of nign unemployment

and

is sufficient in itself to

render attributions or guilt to britain s intornai policies an exercise in political piffle.
We wno thus failed to be wise before the -,ventcan of course find
excuses.

We can protest tnat ail these i'actors had been in visible no

predictable operation

for a number of years before the swift eme ;;.einc

of nigh unemployment.

"Wolf- had been snouteu regularly without tn

appearance of any wolf.

W000dy could have predict d at what moment

the ability of the economly to absorb these changes successfully 1,;'Duld
be decisiv-ly overporne by their speed and force.
doubt true,

Ali that is no

but tne excusQ3provicie no justification for atte s pti g.

deny or ignore tne magnitude of the event now that it has nappened.
One day presumably tnese trends will stop - tile
change will slow off, the growth

•

speed

of technological

cf available labour will cease - and

when that happens tne economy and society wiii

approximately to the new environment.

adjust themselves

Yet it would be frivolity to

pretend that anything of tnat kind is going to happen in t

- near

future.

Wnat nas all this to do with tne min,:rs strike?
deal to do witn it.

It has a great

The worU -revolution" is too ott-n lightly us

put it is not an exaggerated description for the drastic nature of
the change to which our economy and tnerfore
subjected and will continue to b,f,
subjected

our soci ty nas bcen
and of which the most

gross and visible symptom is tne level ot unempl yment.

To encount

a comparable revolution in past experience it woula be necessary
go pack to the so-called Inaustrial Revolut on of the early 19th century.

It is wortnwnile doing so, because the analogies are releva ih

and instructive, not to say in some repsects reassuring.
When such revolutions occur, they are perceptible, and their
consequences are perceptible, to all classes and conditions of men;
but being perceptible aoes not make tnem any more intelligible or
acceptable.

For the masses of people directly affected resistance and

resentment ace the naturai reactions.

Confronted with 1-sipersonalin

evitability, man's natural instinct is to sei-sonalise it so that he
—
can attack and punish it by brute force. The scenes of brutaiity that
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have accompanied tne miners

strike tnrough the last six months na

tneir parallel, ana more than their parallel, in the machine-smashi
the rick-burning, tne rioting and looting of the

arly decades of the

last century,against which the militia ana the regular armed foreee
were deployed in actions as vio,ent and as fratricidal as anythin
that has passed between police ana pickets on our television screens.
The miners know as well as, or better t an, the rest of us that
a generation hence there w-ill be a no less important britisn coal in
austry but with only a small fraction of the present labour force and

•

with characteristics unrecognisably different from tn7)se of the Ineustry they ana their fathers nave served.

They knoo, too, that

the vaunted millions of pounds of investment going into the coai
inaustry represent

so many miners' jobs rendered non eistent.

these tnings are knovn, tre convulsion through
are passing is

proof.

i would dar

Mien

ina,

the coalfields

to say not oni4 that such

economic cnange coes not occur without similar convulsion but that
change itself is actually mediated oy the accombanying explosion Ci
hostility and frustration.

in r trospect tnis striae yiil be seen to

nave accelerated the rate of change in tne mining industry.
Ine miners' strike is not SOhctflink isolat-d
the general predicament of a socity

or detached fr

caught up -1-1
rapia ana conti einz

economic revolution.
miners who

It is part and parcel of tnat pr dicament.

strike and the miners who

refuse to strike are acting out

the emotional di:lemma of the nation itself.

The figures wnom we waten

on that stage ase protagonists in our own drama.

During the next tcs

or twenty years the whole nation, and not only the nining industry,
nas to surmount a nigh and daunting tnresnold.

The steepness of that

threshold is imperfectly r presanted oy the volume of unemployment.
let the statistics of unemployment serve as sone measure of tne alterations ne ded to adapt the pattern of our economic activity to its
radically changed environment.

Like some great host on the move to-

wards new lands beyond a mountain barrier, tra,7
nation looks for encouragement and Inspiration to its leaders and representatives.

sar-

haps it was inevitable in tne nature of our a versarial politics tnat
what tne nation wants it is not

getting.

i;erhaps tae temptation to

represent the nation's predicament as due to acts or 0Eis ions of
sarty government ana capaple of being dispelled by the acts or omissions
of some alternative government was too powerful to ae resisted.

It

fatally easy to attribute grand events to potty causes and to iuntify
the working of impersonal forces witn thL perssnal faults and unwortis
motives of individuals.

Our system of govrnint

cultivates the taste for doing so ,and a
sp

ctacle,

by public dobata

public comand for th

The result is that we succasd in turning a national

challenge into a squalid internecine squac'l
It is difficult to exaggerate th,: assaervice which politicians
and political parties do when they secole thL. patently fraudulent
asscrtion tnat levels of unemployment can LA; c,A rillned by govern ent
action and tnat only malice or stupidity aro withholding from Millions
tna boon of employment, wnicn thos.
stanu ready and able to give th7L.
comnIon currency or

iser or moss weilaintentiond
Such oratory,.
-'4nichhas becom

debate in sarliament anc outside insults the

intelligence and earnestness of those to whom it is adsress s

It

(1,.parfs
tne true magnitude of' world-wide causes and sistoric events to
the scale achieved by a cnoapjack selling patent pills at a fair.

-pit foes off with a stone - and an artificial stone at that - a r eniun
which is hungry and anxicus.
There are those who maintain teat government ougnt to stand aloof
from tne ciasn of

interests and above tee detail ano dust or those cml

manage and arrange the day to day necessaries of life.
to oe said in favour of tne thesis.
aoove and aloof, ougnt to gain for

There is =en

but what government, by staneihL;
itself and be ai)ie to offer

to

t:he

nation is historical perspective, a largeness of visinn and a true
sense of proportion.

Tnese things governfilent

,zovernment, can furnisn,

alone,

because it is

If to du so is nailed leaderseip, we

quibble over the definition.
There is a :,Jenseabroad tnat the :,iners stri?:e is nc
its resolution,
will

'putthere is also a senso aocad

aproach

that tlIc r4solution

not Le complete unless it neios tne nation to oecollise ano no

cope ,,itn its prodicaent

in an era of econo=c

rovolution

s siLl

not eo:[,e
about tlrougn claiming victory ur (-3(.,feat
in c-Jrmuiatio
of vocabulary which
potent

botn parties to

in tne face of economic events

tool or alter.

1-al
input of a diffe'ent

cispute know to

1--at neitner ef them can eonis

now

ancl voice of government ougnt at last to cc 0:Tougnt to bear,
not be weakness;

it woulC not

artis an oid;_,,

iNC "anu
inat 7;o1,1i:

roT FOE

PV:LIC::',TI(Th
OE REFit!,r,
OF

Speecn by the Rt Hon u Enoch Powell, uE
MP at the Annual
Pete of the Mourne Divisional Association of tne Route Down
Unionist Association at Kiikeel, Co, Down, at 2,30 p.m.,
Saturday, 4 August 1984,
,

britisn Ulster is in greater peril now than it has been since
1912.

Agreement nas oeen reached between Her Majesty's Government

and tee Irish government at official, if not ministerial,level tnat,
before 1984 is out, a parliamentary body will be estatlished on wnien
will be represented tne Republic, Great &itain

and

(-)rthernircIan

Erom the establishment of teat body it will oniy De a short step to
what Ulster unionists have always rejected ana what your grandfatners
were ready to resist, if necessary, by force of arms
in a Dublin parliament,
representation

111,-

Ulster memners

They knew, and we ought to know, that Uister

in a Dublin parliament means the ena of the Union,

tile denial and destruction of Ulster's rig:nt to ne British.
Let nobody imagine tnat Ulstermen, ana so-called unionists too,
would not be found to take up tee places offered tnem on a parlia a
tary Dody such as tne authors of the Nov Ireland Eorum and the
servants in the t4ortnern Ireland Office have devised ana agread uten.
There are always traitors enough to do tn• dirty work of Ulster's
.anem.ies: you name tnem, te have tnem.

bome of tnem nave places,

whether they sit in tnem or not, in the .orthern Ireland Assembly,
Tnat Assembly was brought into existence for no other purpose tnan
to provide a nest where the future representatives of Ulster in a
Dublin parliament wouic be natcnec out.

Th, nest nas been lined witn

brioery ana kept warm by patronage, and tne brood of traitors is
there already, with tn-ir yellow Deans v,iGL: open,
saia teat our clanger is as great as in 1912,
it is gr,..2
;dr.
than.

in one respect

Unionism is divided now as unirinsse was not divi ed

it is alvidnd because a party now efists whien has written t

Union ot'fand is prepared. to ad a deal olte Dublin over terms for

11,

-2Ulster in an all-Ireland set-up

how uo I know?

I knoi,, becaus

Secretary ',?riorin cr,ating thc:
that party played along witn riir
leg wnich FitzGeraid always said was necessary for the hnglo-Irisn
I give Jim Prior full marks" declared the ieaner of the

stool
D.U.P.

"Full marks" for what?

Ian Paisley is not such a dunce oh a

dupe not to know what Jim Prior and tee -orthern Ireland Office nav
been about during these past three years - yes, and Humphrey itkins
and the Nortnern Ireland Office b-fore tnat.
Take no notice of those who protest to high heaven that they will
never join an iinglo-irise parliamentary boUy.

nave heard such

protestations i-fore, and we remember what happened to them.

Let

but a few individuals be found to sit in the profl'ered seats, anc
those who are protesting most loudly now will be heard to say - and
it will not be for the first time, either and make sure that Ulster's voice is nearo
will be asked:
going

must !zo along too,
Memoers of the Assmbiy

What was the point of' your b ing elected if you aro

to allow the future constitution and administration of Ulster

to ba discussed and perhaps decided in your absence':' Make no tout,
that is what

raeh

tn€: Angio-irish parliamentary body will get up to

away, beginning quite likely witn security anothe frontier.
L4obody who knows me is unaware where my sole loyalty lies.
. lies to the Crown in Parliament.

It

But I say taat the men of 1912 7,4(•

right when they perceived and declared that the mother country wot d lir
forfeit its right to their loyalty if it put them into a Dublin
parliament.

The methods and the modalities nave been refined and

•laborated since 1912.
are still the same.

Out the supstance an

the end result intended

When a Britian government creates an Anglo-Irise

body to comprise repr sentatives of Ulster and to delioerate on the
affairs of tnis island, it will, so far as in it lies, nava renounced
its cia-m upon the allegiance of the british p ople of tnis provinci

NOT FOR ?UbLICATiOe OR RElecSiLAOL.
TO COATENT BEFORL TIME OF DELIVERI
Speech oy the Rt Hon .1Enoch Powell, MBE, MF, to the
Oxford University Conservative issociation at the
Oxford Union Society, at 1 pm, Friday, 8th June 1984.

It seems to be accepted as an axiom of derence policy on uctn
sides of tne party divide that nuclear weapons are an alternative
to, or a substitute for, other armaments and that consequently, if
Britain dispensed with nuclear weapons, we should have to spend more
on our conventional forces.

So unquestioningly is th s assumption

made, that Mr Kinnock a few days ago lay down voluntarily on a poilti______
cal sed of nails and declared that the Labour rarty, to get rid of

4110
nuclear

face increased expenditure

armaments, would Oe prepared to

on defence.
The offer, if correetly reported, was a noble sacrifice upon bne
it is ail the more

altar of self-consistency and puelic candour

regrettapie tnat the sacrifice was unnecessary, indeed, tnat it revealed how little the Labour t'artyand other opponents of

British

nuclear arms have understood either the strergtn or the nature of
case.
British

The case against th-,nuclear deterrent in general, and the
nuclear

deterrent in particular, is tne same as it nas been

for the iast twenty years or more.
structing a situation in

•

their

Nobody has yet succeedea in conmore advantageous
--- -----eetaliation" - to disc are

which it would be the

option - eitner as a f'firststrike'
a nuclear weapon as,ainst annmy

or

in

in possession of nuclear weabens,

cannot make sens:::to acquir: or maintain a 1,4apon uhich in no
circumstances it would oe advanta'eous. to u e.
of the summer aed autumn of
British :ssnario isft4t44.t
Tne -e-Szt.s-e-fc
1940

all other tnings

ing the samei, out Cie,:lanyand britain both

possessing nuclear weapons,

In those ciroumstances, even if ti

only

alternative was invasion or oceupation of tnis island by Bitier, it
wouid have be-n crazy for Britain to nave resorted to nuelea- warts
so crazy, that an additional reason (it one

',,V;.:P,2

n oded) for not

•

possessing nuclear weapons would oe to ensure that no britisn gov anLent
in those circumstances could use them.
ine ..proposition would nolc good even if Germany had actually,
,Thp
inst ad of or as well as invading4 used a nuclear weapon against the

United Kingdo,„

Even tnen, only loss would have accrued to Britain

inviting multiplication of the destruction wreaked upon it.

The case

is equally applicable against resort to nuclear warfare by an ally of
Britain in-1940/.
If the U.S.A. had already been in the war ana n-c
L
been a nuclear power, the last thing one U.K.iwanted would have been
(..
the use of American nuclear weapons in face of a potential or actual
invasion.
in 1940
The only theoretical case left uncovered is that in which Germany
/
possessed, but neither Britain nor an ally of Britain possessed,
nuclear weapons.

That contingency, however, would still nave left

Oritain no worse off tfan theasituation

just considered, namely,

where, possessing nuclear weapons, she would be disadvantaged if sha
used them.

Bossessionof nuclearweaponsis no defenceagainstnuclearblackrail.

Thus far tnu conclusion is that nuclear armaments are not effectiveeapons

of defence.

There remains tee pai'adoxical claim that,

thougn not usable in defence, tney deter attack - teat a power capable
and desirous of mounting a military onslaugnt will refrain from doing
so lest his victims choose to inflict more damage on themselves by

.

1

using those weapons tnan ti-vy would incur if they did not.

In concrete

terms this is tantamount to claiming that Russia does not attack
Western Europe for fear that, sooner than suffer defeat, the countates
of Western Europe wnich possess nuclear weapons - France and Britain would use them to their own disadvantage and that the countries wnich
do not possess nuclear weapons would invoke tne use af them to th
disadvantage by tne United States.
It

is the position of the United Stat s itself which clinches t-tri-s-

argument in the negative.

The United States must assicie that use or

nuclear weapons in a European war involving the Uniteh States would oe

•

attended by tneprobabilityof escalation, that is

,an
oi/Inter-continental

nuclear exchange between the U.S.A. and t e Soviet Union.

No possiole

military success of Russia in Europe could justify inviting the destruction which this exchange would inflict on the United States. The
posed
theorem wnicn applies to Britain in the circumstanc-e/in 1940 would
vis-a-vis an nemv-7------apply to the United States even/on tneewestern shoro of the Atlantic,
let alone the eastern shore.
; The hypotnesis of the nuclear deterrent provides no rational
explanation for the fact that Soviet Russia do-s not attack Western
but
urope,/ its irrationality might not rule the hypothesis out if no
.

rational explanation existed. In fact, there are at least three such
Russia
rational explanations: one,
/ does not wish to; two, she is not

411

strong enough to be reasonably sure of success;

N,

three, she has no

stomach for a long wara4tdArteenr_am,--nianepo

in which

the United States would be involved on the other side.

I will take

those three explanations in the 1-,2v(-;rsc
oruer.
The events of 1940-45 are sufficient to make it probable to
hussian observers taat, even if Russia successfully occupied continental
t.urope, the U.S.A. would take part in tne war and would possess the
resources to carry it on longer than the Soviets.
fought to

0

a

Only a Blitzkrieg,

finisn and presenting the U.S.A. with a fait accomp.i

in Europe, would offer a hope of avoiding such a long struggle.
however,
For a Blitzkrieg,/hussia requires superiority of force in quality, in
quantity, and in generalship.

The latest assessment,in the Statement

on the Defence Estimates 1984,shows tnat, even taking quality as equal
and leaving generalship out of the count as a random factor, the
necessary superiority could only be produced by massive concentration,
which might win the major land battle :outwould leave the periphery of
Europe, and above all, the brttisn Isles to oe dealt with pieceeeal.
Finally, an offensive war presumes toe will and intention not only to
conqu r but to dominate Western Europe, an aspiration which Germany
might entertain in 1914 or 1939 nut which seems

itcuilarly inapt to

the Russian mentality and the diverse and constrained character e, its
confederacy.
If to us on this island the Russian calculus does not look favourable to a war of aggression, it evidently :looks still less so to the
dontinental nations, whose very last desire is to be a battlefield,
not to mention a nuclear battlefield, and whosesense of immediacy
where Russia is concerned is far more vivid than our own:
Calais and Vladivostock there is no English Channel.

between

If those nations

really took seriously the threat of iiussian invasion, which it is conventional to treat as being held at bay by the nuclear hypothesis alone,
it would not be ourselves and the United States who were encouraging

411
0them

to devote more resources to conventional military preparations

they would need no urging by us.

As it is, they do not believe it,

they do not believe the nuclear hypothesis, and they do not believe

toe

Russian will to invade.

Their behaviour declares it more plainly

than any words>
No, we and Mr Kinnock have no need to rush to arms - conventional
arms - the first instant the nuclear scales fall from our eyes and the
nuclear deterrent is seen to be
nypothesis

The nuclear

has already been discount d in tne actual forces

and deployment of NhT0.

•

• unreal.

What is necessary for Britain's defence is not

the result of a calculation of opposing continental land forces:

. never was>

It is the size and structure of all three services which

will, first, give us instant local superiority in our own air-sea ele-

ment at the outset of the conflict not yet foreseen and which, secondly,
will enable us at tne crucial stage of a long war to put into the field
armies equal in equipment, training and pnilosopny to tnose of any other
Western nation.
but tnat is anotnen story. It happensactuallyto be very close to the
formulationput forwardin the middle 1960'sby the Conservative
Party'sdefence
spokesmen,wno declinedeven tncn to use tn,,,
nuclearnypotnesisas a substitutefor
militaryrealism.

